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Introduction {#sec1}
============

Maintaining systemic energy homeostasis is crucial for the physiology of all living organisms. A balanced equilibrium between anabolism and catabolism involves tightly coordinated signaling networks and the communication between multiple organs ([@bib23], [@bib78]). Excess nutrients are stored in the liver and adipose tissue as glycogen and lipids, respectively. In times of high energy demand or low nutrient availability, nutrients are mobilized from storage tissues ([@bib51]). Understanding how organs communicate to maintain systemic energy homeostasis is of critical importance, as its failure can result in severe metabolic disorders with life-threatening consequences.

The intestine is a key endocrine tissue and central regulator of systemic energy homeostasis. Enteroendocrine (ee) cells secrete multiple hormones in response to the nutritional status of the organism and orchestrate systemic metabolic adaptation across tissues. Recent work reveals greater than expected diversity ([@bib30]), plasticity ([@bib81]), and sensing functions of ee cells ([@bib43]). Nevertheless, how ee cells respond to different environmental challenges and how they coordinate systemic responses is unclear. A better understanding of ee cell biology will directly impact our understanding of intestinal physiopathology, the regulation of systemic metabolism, and metabolic disorders.

Functional studies on inter-organ communication are often challenging in mammalian systems, due to their complex genetics and physiology. The adult *Drosophila* midgut has emerged as an invaluable model system to address key aspects of systemic physiology, host-pathogen interactions, stem cell biology and metabolism, among other things ([@bib45]). As in its mammalian counterpart, the *Drosophila* adult intestinal epithelium displays multiple subtypes of ee cells ([@bib54], [@bib70]) with largely unknown functions. Recent work has demonstrated nutrient-sensing roles of ee cells ([@bib70], [@bib69]).

The role of Bursicon/DLgr2 signaling has long been restricted to insect development, where the heterodimeric form of the hormone Bursicon, made by α and β subunits, is produced by a subset of neurons within the CNS during the late pupal stage and released systemically to activate its receptor DLgr2 in peripheral tissues to drive post-molting sclerotization of the cuticle and wing expansion ([@bib1], [@bib47], [@bib53]). We recently demonstrated a post-developmental activity for the α subunit of Bursicon (Bursα), which is produced by a subpopulation of ee cells in the posterior midgut, where it paracrinally activates DLgr2 in the visceral muscle (VM) to maintain homeostatic intestinal stem cell (ISC) quiescence ([@bib67], [@bib66]).

Here, we report an unprecedented systemic role for Bursα regulating adult energy homeostasis. Our work identifies a novel gut/fat body axis, where ee cells orchestrate organismal metabolic homeostasis. Bursα is systemically secreted by ee cells in response to nutrient availability and acts through DLgr2^+^ neurons to repress adipokinetic hormone (AKH)/AKH receptor (AKHR) signaling within the fat body/adipose tissue to restrict the use of energy stores. Impairment of systemic Bursα/DLgr2 signaling results in exacerbated oxidative metabolism, strong lipodystrophy, and organismal hypersensitivity to nutrient deprivation. Our work reveals a central role for ee cells in sensing organismal nutritional status and maintaining systemic metabolic homeostasis through coordination of an intestinal/neuronal/adipose tissue-signaling network.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Enteroendocrine Bursα Is Regulated in Response to Nutrient Availability {#sec2.1}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Ee cells are major sensors of luminal content ([@bib20], [@bib55]) and coordinate gastrointestinal and systemic responses through secretory programs ([@bib71]) that affect gut motility, digestion, appetite, glucose homeostasis, and energy expenditure ([@bib10], [@bib21], [@bib26], [@bib60], [@bib80], [@bib83]). Our previous work revealed a local role for ee-derived Bursα in the adult midgut, which was necessary and sufficient to prevent ISC proliferation ([@bib67], [@bib66]). Knocking down *bursα* from ee cells resulted in ISC hyperproliferation in the normally quiescent homeostatic adult midgut, while *bursα* overexpression suppressed the characteristic proliferative response of ISCs following damage and upon aging ([@bib67], [@bib66]). In such a context, Bursα appears to have a permissive role in the maintenance of ISC quiescence. We next sought to identify conditions leading to an inducible function of Bursα.

First, to unambiguously assess the main source of Bursα production during adulthood, we compared mRNA expression levels in mature whole adults, adult midguts, and adult animals from which the gut was removed prior to RNA extraction ("gut-less"). Confirming our previous results ([@bib67], [@bib66]) and subsequent independent reports ([@bib13], [@bib19]), we observed strong enrichment of *bursα* transcripts in adult midguts ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A).Figure 1Bursα in ee Cells Is Regulated by Nutrients(A and C) Transcript levels of *bursα* relative to *rpl32* in indicated tissue samples from 10- to 14-day-old adult wild-type animals (A) or whole midguts from animals of the indicated genotypes (C). Data represent the average of three biological replicates. Statistical analysis was done by unpaired t test (A) and one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey\'s multiple comparisons test (C). Bars represent mean ± SEM.(B, D, and E) Immunostaining for Bursα (red/gray) and quantifications of Bursα fluorescent intensity in adult posterior midguts from 10- to 14-day-old control animals fully fed and upon 24 hr starvation (B), following ee-specific *Glut1* knockdown for 10--14 days (D) and upon *bursα* overexpression for 10--14 days under the indicated conditions (E). Prospero (Pros, green) labels ee cells. DAPI (blue) was used to stain all cell nuclei. Unless otherwise indicated, scale bars represent 20 μm. Red boxes in (B), (D), and (E) indicate areas magnified in far-right panels (B and D) and insets (E). Data are representative of observations made in at least two independent experiments with a minimum of eight midguts per genotype per condition each. Each dot in the graph (n) corresponds to an individual ee cell. n values: (B) = 25 (fed), 50 (starved); (D) = 51 (+), 105 (*Glut1 IR*); (E) = 84 (fed), 51 (starved), 74 (Suc), 96 (BSA). Statistical analysis was done through unpaired t test (B) and one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey\'s multiple comparisons test (D and E). Bars represent mean ± SEM.(F and G) Survival upon starvation in flies of the indicated genotypes. Mutant animals were fed *ad libitum* for 7 days before being subjected to starvation (F) and transgenes for adult-specific knockdown animals were induced for 10 days prior to starting the starvation sensitivity test (G). Survival curves were analyzed using curve comparison and Log rank (Mantel-Cox) test. The number of animals assessed (n) is indicated in the graphs.See also [Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Given our previous reports showing a local role of Bursα in controlling ISC proliferation ([@bib67], [@bib66]) and nutrients being key regulators of the proliferative state of the adult *Drosophila* midgut ([@bib58], [@bib59], [@bib68]), we next explored the possibility that Bursα might be regulated by nutrients. We performed immunofluorescence staining on posterior midguts from animals fed *ad libitum* and following caloric deprivation. After 24 hr of complete, non-dehydrating starvation, ee cells showed increased immunoreactivity for Bursα compared with *ad libitum*-fed animals ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). Interestingly, increased Bursα immunoreactivity in ee cells inversely correlated with transcript levels in the midgut ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C).

Consistent with previous reports indicating the death of Bursicon-producing neurons after adult eclosion ([@bib33]), Bursα immunostaining was undetectable in the CNS of adult animals independently of their feeding status ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A) and no effect was observed on adult *bursα* transcript levels beyond the midgut ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). Therefore, our results suggest that ee-derived Bursα is responsive to nutrient availability.

Ee cells sense luminal content by expressing several chemoreceptors and transporters on their apical membrane. The mammalian low-affinity glucose transporter solute carrier family 2 member 2 (SLC2A2) is highly expressed on the surface of K and L ee cells, where it regulates the post-prandial secretion of the gastric inhibitory polypeptide ([@bib11]). We next suppressed the expression of *Glut1*, the closest *Drosophila* homolog of SLC2A2, within adult ee cells of fully fed animals using a temperature-controlled *Voila*-Gal4 driver and RNA interference (IR) (*Voila*^*ts*^*\>Glut1* IR) ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C). Similarly to what we observed upon starvation, Bursα immunoreactivity was significantly increased within ee cells subjected to *Glut1* knockdown ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D), while *bursα* mRNA expression was downregulated ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C). These results suggest that sugars may be some of the key nutrients sensed by ee cells leading to regulation of Bursα in the midgut.

To further identify specific dietary factors that may affect Bursα levels within ee cells, we overexpressed *bursα* under the control of the temperature-sensitive *Voila*-Gal4 driver and subjected animals to starvation followed by refeeding with sucrose or BSA, as exclusive sources of sugar and protein, respectively. Importantly, the observed regulation of endogenous Bursα upon starvation ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B) was preserved with the overexpressed protein ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}D). Interestingly, refeeding with sucrose, but not BSA, reverted Bursα to levels similar to the ones observed in fully fed conditions ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E), suggesting that ee-derived Bursα is primarily responsive to dietary sugars.

Altogether, these results indicate that, as part of their nutrient-sensing role, ee cells regulate Bursα, which is increased upon nutrient restriction.

Adult Bursα/DLgr2 Signaling Regulates Organismal Resistance to Metabolic Challenges {#sec2.2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To begin addressing the physiological meaning of nutrient-dependent regulation of Bursα, we next assessed the role of Bursα/DLgr2 signaling in the organismal response to starvation. We performed survival analysis upon complete, non-dehydrating nutrient deprivation on whole mutants for *bursα* or its receptor *dlgr2/rk*. Adults were allowed to feed *ad libitum* for 7 days before being transferred to agar-only medium. Strikingly, *dlgr2* and *bursα* mutants showed a marked hypersensitivity to food deprivation compared with age-matched wild-type controls (*w*^*1118*^), resulting in their reduced overall and median survival ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F).

We have previously demonstrated that the *bursβ* subunit is not expressed in the adult midgut and that it is dispensable for tissue homeostasis ([@bib67], [@bib66]). Consistently, null mutant animals for the *bursβ* subunit (*Df(2)110/Df(2)Exel6035*, thereafter *bursβ*^−/−^) did not display starvation sensitivity ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F). Therefore, Bursβ does not play a significant role in post-developmental functions so far revealed for Bursα and DLgr2 ([@bib67], [@bib66]). Importantly, since *bursβ*^−/−^ animals share the developmental defects of *dlgr2* and *bursα* mutants, it is unlikely that the starvation sensitivity observed in the latter two genotypes is a consequence of defective development.

To unambiguously demonstrate a post-developmental role of Bursα/DLgr2 in the response to nutrient deprivation, we suppressed *bursα* expression within adult ee cells by RNAi (*Voila*^ts^\>*bursα* IR). Similar to what we observed in whole mutant animals, targeted *bursα* knockdown induced a clear reduction in both median and overall survival following total caloric deprivation ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}G). Consistently, animals bearing adult ee-restricted *Glut1* knockdown were also hypersensitive to starvation ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}G).

Altogether, these results support an adult-specific, nutrient responsive role of Bursα/DLgr2 signaling that is necessary to sustain organismal survival upon nutrient deprivation.

Bursα/DLgr2 Regulates Adult Metabolic Homeostasis {#sec2.3}
-------------------------------------------------

The capacity of animals to withstand periods of scarce nutrients directly correlates with their accessibility to energy resources mainly stored as triacylglycerides (TAGs) in the fat body. Animals with excess fat body TAG are resistant to starvation ([@bib4]), while reduced fat body TAG content results in hypersensitivity to starvation ([@bib82]).

We therefore extended our investigation into the metabolic status of Bursα/DLgr2-deficient animals by assessing their energy stores. Consistently, we detected a significant overall reduction in the content of stored lipids, as indicated by decreased whole-body TAG levels in *bursα* and *dlgr2* mutants but not in *bursβ*^−/−^ animals ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A). Fat body staining with the lipophilic dye LipidTOX, to directly visualize TAG content ([@bib37]), also revealed significant reduction of lipid droplet size exclusively in *bursα* and *dlgr2* mutant animals ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B). Importantly, adult ee-specific knockdown of *bursα* or *Glut1* resulted in a lipodystrophic phenotype similar to the ones observed in *bursα and dlgr2* mutants ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C, 2D, and [S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}E).Figure 2Bursα/DLgr2 Signaling Maintains Metabolic Homeostasis(A and C) Relative TAG levels from 7-day-old whole mutant animals (A) or animals following 14-day adult-specific transgene activation (C). Five females were collected for each biological replicate. Data for each genotype represent the mean of three biological replicates ±SEM. Statistical analysis was done by unpaired t test.(B and D) LipidTOX staining (red) of dissected adult fat bodies from animals as in (A) and (C).(E) Circulating glucose levels of animals subjected to 14-day adult-specific transgene activation. Data for each genotype represent the mean of three biological replicates ±SEM. Statistical analysis was done through unpaired t test.(F) Whole-animal metabolomic analysis of heavy carbon incorporation after 6-hr ^13^C~6~-D-glucose feeding following 7-day transgene activation. Three whole animals where used per biological replicate. Data for each genotype represent the mean of four biological replicates ±SEM.(G and H) Relative O~2~consumption of whole-fly mitochondrial extracts from 3-day-old whole mutant animals (G) or animals following 3-day adult-specific transgene activation (H). Data represent the average of three biological replicates. Statistical analysis was done by paired t test.(I and J) Chill coma recovery time was recorded in 3-day-old mutants (I) or in animals following 3-day adult-specific transgene activation (J). Total number of animals assessed (n) is indicated within the graphs. Log rank (Mantel-Cox) test was used to analyze statistical significance.See also [Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Following ingestion and absorption by the intestine, excess nutrients are stored in the fat body as TAG. The drastic reduction in energetic reserves upon defective Bursα/DLgr2 signaling prompted us to assess potential impairments in feeding and nutrient absorption as causative factors of the metabolic defects observed in these animals. Firstly, we quantified food intake in *bursα* mutants as well as in *Voila*^ts^\>*bursα* IR animals. Surprisingly, Bursα impairment resulted in a significant increase in food intake ([Figures S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A and S2B). Therefore, the lean phenotype of Bursα-deficient animals is not due to reduced nutrient supply. Hyperphagia, however, can be a compensatory reaction to defects in the ability to efficiently absorb nutrients. To test this hypothesis, we quantified glucose absorption by pulse feeding the non-metabolizable fluorescent glucose analog 2-NBDG and measured its tissue accumulation. Bursα-impaired animals showed no reduction in 2-NBDG fluorescent signal when compared with controls ([Figures S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C and S2D), suggesting that glucose absorption is not impaired.

We next quantified the undigested nutrients in the excreta of *Voila*^ts^\>*bursα* IR flies. We observed no significant differences in the levels of excreted glucose ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}E), TAG ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}F), or free fatty acids (FFA) ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}G) in the knockdown animals. Therefore, our data suggest that *bursα* knockdown does not affect the normal digestive and absorptive functions of the gut.

Dietary nutrients are absorbed and processed by enterocytes and released into the hemolymph for uptake into peripheral organs. We therefore assessed the possibility that the defect in lipid storage observed in animals with compromised Bursα/DLgr2 signaling may arise from defective dietary lipid processing and transport by the enterocytes or impaired uptake of nutrients from the circulation by peripheral tissues.

Defective lipid absorption or assembly and transport within enterocytes would result in reduced circulating lipid levels (hypolipidemia), while defective uptake of nutrients by peripheral tissues would result in hyperglycemia and hyperlipidemia.

We therefore collected hemolymph from Bursα/DLgr2-impaired adult animals and measured circulating glucose and fatty acid levels. Unexpectedly, we observed a prominent hypoglycemia ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E and [S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}H) and no defects in circulating TAG and FFA in these animals ([Figures S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}I and S2J). Therefore, scenarios of compromised enterocyte function or uptake of circulating nutrients by peripheral tissues are unlikely to be the case in Bursα/DLgr2-compromised animals.

Carbohydrates are the main components of the *Drosophila* diet and appear to be the preferred source of nutrients sensed by Bursα^+^ ee cells ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E). Acetyl-coenzyme A (CoA) derived from glucose is metabolized within the mitochondria through the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle and oxidative phosphorylation (OXPHOS) to generate energy in the form of ATP at the expense of O~2~ molecules. Alternatively, glucose-derived acetyl-CoA is used as the substrate for *de novo* lipid synthesis, which occurs mainly in the fat body ([@bib44], [@bib51], [@bib57], [@bib82]).

Therefore, we next traced glucose metabolism as a means to achieve a more comprehensive understanding of the metabolic phenotype of Bursα/DLgr2-compromised animals. We fed flies with uniformly heavy labeled ^13^C~6~-D-glucose for 6 hr and tracked whole-body incorporation of glucose-derived heavy carbons into metabolites by liquid chromatography mass spectrometry. We found that knockdown of *burs*α resulted in overall increased incorporation of glucose-derived ^13^C into metabolites of the TCA cycle ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}F). Consistently, we observed increased mitochondrial O~2~ consumption in *burs*α knockdown and whole mutant animals ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}G and 2H). These data are indicative of increased mitochondrial respiration; i.e., increased utilization of glucose and O~2~ to support the TCA cycle and OXPHOS to generate energy. Importantly, analysis of glucose-derived ^13^C incorporation into fatty acids revealed normal *de novo* lipid synthesis ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}F), suggesting that the reduced TAG levels in *burs*α knockdown animals are a consequence of increased lipolysis rather than defective lipid synthesis.

We next monitored whether increased physical activity of Bursα/DLgr2-deficient animals might explain their higher rate of oxidative metabolism. Video tracking of fully fed *Voila*^*ts*^*\>bursα* IR animals and whole mutants for *bursα* and *dlgr2* showed either normal or reduced locomotor activity, respectively ([Figures S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}K and S2L). The reduced motility of whole mutant animals is not surprising given their severe wing and leg developmental defects ([@bib47], [@bib62]). Altogether, our data suggest that the metabolic imbalance observed in Bursα/DLgr2-impaired animals is unlikely to be caused by poor feeding, defective nutrient absorption, or impaired *de novo* lipid synthesis, but it is rather the result of increased oxidative metabolism. Furthermore, increased energy production is not offset by increased locomotion.

Increased metabolic rate is associated with increased thermogenesis ([@bib34], [@bib56]). Consistently, *burs*α knockdown and whole mutant animals showed quicker recovery after chill coma, an indirect readout of increased body-heat production ([@bib56]) ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}I and 2J). Therefore, our results identified a crucial role for adult Bursα/DLgr2 signaling regulating systemic metabolic homeostasis through regulation of OXPHOS and maintenance of organismal energy stores.

Bursα Acts as a Systemic Mediator of Metabolic Homeostasis {#sec2.4}
----------------------------------------------------------

We have previously demonstrated a local role of Bursα/DLgr2 signaling in the adult midgut in which ee-derived Bursα restrains epidermal growth factor-mediated ISC proliferation through paracrine activation of DLgr2 in the midgut VM ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A) ([@bib67]). We therefore asked whether the same gut-intrinsic signaling was responsible for the observed metabolic functions of Bursα/DLgr2.

To address this hypothesis, we suppressed midgut Bursα/DLgr2 signaling through targeted knockdown of the receptor in the adult VM using a temperature-sensitive *how*-Gal4 driver. Unexpectedly, targeted knockdown of *dlgr2* from the VM did not recapitulate the increased starvation sensitivity ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B), hypoglycemia ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C), or reduction in TAG content ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}D) observed in Bursα/DLgr2-deficient animals. Most importantly, targeted overexpression of a wild-type form of *dlgr2* within the VM failed to rescue the metabolic defects of *dlgr2* mutant animals ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}E). Therefore, the metabolic dysfunction observed in response to Bursα/DLgr2 impairment is independent of the paracrine activation of the signaling in the adult midgut.

Our data also imply that, in addition to its role as an ISC niche factor, ee-derived Bursα may act in an endocrine fashion to exert systemic roles. To formally assess our hypothesis, we performed western blot analysis for Bursα on hemolymph from wild-type animals fed *ad libitum* and following 24-hr starvation. We observed a significant reduction in circulating Bursα levels in animals subjected to starvation, compared with fully fed counterparts ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A and [S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}F). Critically, adult ee-targeted knockdown of *bursα* significantly reduced the hormone detectable in the hemolymph, coupling Bursα production within ee cells to its circulating levels ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B and [S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}G). Therefore, the regulation of systemic Bursα secretion in response to nutrients is likely to be an essential aspect of the hormone\'s role in the regulation of adult metabolic homeostasis. Consistently, fully fed animals subjected to direct impairment of Bursα secretion from ee cells by overexpressing oxysterol-binding protein, known to cause hormone retention within the Golgi complex ([@bib48]), mimic the systemic metabolic phenotype of *bursα*- and *dlgr2*-deficient animals ([Figures S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}H and S3I).Figure 3Systemic Bursα Acts on Neuronal DLgr2 to Maintain Organismal Metabolic Homeostasis(A and B) Western blot analysis of hemolymph samples from 10- to 14-day-old wild-type animals fully fed or following 24-hr starvation (A) or fully fed animals bearing ee-specific *bursα* knockdown for 14 days (B). Far left lanes in (A) and (B) depict whole-animal samples. NB, newborn. Data are representative of three independent experiments.(C) Immunofluorescence of CNS (left) and enteric neurons innervating the posterior end of the R5 region of the midgut and hindgut (right) in adult flies expressing a *CD8*-*GFP* reporter under *dlgr2*-Gal4. Arrow points to enteric neuronal terminals. Scale bar, 200 μm (left) and 20 μm (right).(D and I) Relative TAG levels in animals following 14-day adult-specific transgene activation. Five females were collected for each biological replicate. Data for each genotype represent the mean of three biological replicates ± SEM. Statistical analysis was done by one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey\'s multiple comparisons test (D) and unpaired t test (I).(E and F) Survival upon starvation in flies of the indicated genotypes subjected to 10-day transgene activation prior to the start of the starvation test. Total number of animals assessed (n) is indicated within the graphs. Log rank (Mantel-Cox) test was used to analyze statistical significance.(G) LipidTOX staining (red) in fat bodies from animals following 14-day adult-specific transgene activation.(H) Relative circulating glucose levels in animals following 14-day adult-specific transgene activation. Data for each genotype represent the mean of three biological replicates ±SEM. Statistical analysis was done through unpaired t test.(J) Relative O~2~ consumption of whole-fly mitochondrial extracts from animals following 3-day adult-specific transgene activation. Four whole animals where used per biological replicate. Data for each genotype represent the mean of four biological replicates ± SEM. Statistical analysis was done through paired t test.(K) Whole-animal metabolomic analysis of heavy carbon incorporation after 6-hr ^13^C~6~-D-glucose feeding following 7-day transgene activation. Three whole animals were used per biological replicate. Data for each genotype represent the mean of four biological replicates ±SEM.See also [Figures S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Altogether, these results demonstrate that ee cells secrete Bursα into circulation in response to nutrients and that the increased Bursα immunoreactivity observed in midgut ee cells from starved animals ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B) reflects hormone retention within the gut upon starvation. Therefore, in addition to its gut-intrinsic role on ISC homeostasis, Bursα exerts endocrine functions that affect systemic metabolic homeostasis in adult animals.

Bursα Mediates a Gut-Neuronal Relay Regulating Metabolic Homeostasis {#sec2.5}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

The *Drosophila* fat body is the functional homolog of the mammalian adipose tissue and liver ([@bib29]) and the main site of synthesis, storage, and mobilization of lipid reserves upon organismal energetic demands ([@bib57], [@bib82]).

Direct gut to fat body signaling regulates a systemic response to high-caloric diet ([@bib69]). We therefore asked whether a similar gut-adipose tissue axis was responsible for the control of metabolic homeostasis by Bursα/DLgr2 signaling.

We first assessed *dlgr2* expression in fat body cells by expressing the nuclear reporter RedStinger under the control of a *dlgr2*-Gal4 driver. Immunofluorescence analysis revealed absence of nuclear signal within fat body cells ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}J). To exclude incomplete endogenous gene expression pattern by our *dlgr2*-Gal4 reporter, we suppressed *dlgr2* expression within adult fat body cells by overexpressing a *dlgr2* IR specifically under the control of the temperature-sensitive fat body driver *Lsp2*-Gal4 and assessed animal survival upon starvation and lipid storage levels. Consistent with the *dlgr2*-Gal4 reporter expression pattern, targeted fat body knockdown of *dlgr2* did not recapitulate the full extent of phenotypes of *bursα*-compromised animals ([Figures S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}K and S3L), supporting the lack of DLgr2 functionality within fat body cells. Moreover, overexpression of wild-type *dlgr2* within the fat body showed no rescue of the lipid metabolic phenotype of *dlgr2* mutants ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}O). Overall, these data pointed to an indirect action of Bursα on fat body cells.

Interestingly, our immunofluorescence mapping of *dlgr2* expression showed reporter positivity in terminal tracheal cells in close proximity to fat body tissue ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}J). To assess a potential contribution of those cells to the metabolic phenotype of *bursα* and *dlgr2* mutant animals, we suppressed *dlgr2* expression in adult terminal tracheal cells using a temperature-controlled *dsrf*-Gal4 driver. However, we did not observe drastic changes in the ability of the knockdown animals to survive after food deprivation or in their systemic TAG content when fed *ad libitum* ([Figures S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}M and S3N). Furthermore, terminal-tracheal-specific *dlgr2* re-expression was not able to revert the low-TAG phenotype of *dlgr2* mutants ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}O), suggesting that circulating Bursα is unlikely to exert its systemic metabolic activity by directly binding DLgr2 in fat body or terminal tracheal cells.

We next assessed other adult organs for *dlgr2* expression. We observed strong *dlgr2*-Gal4 reporter activity throughout the CNS and within enteric neurons innervating the R5 region of the posterior midgut ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C). We therefore hypothesized that Bursα could control systemic metabolism through activation of neuronal DLgr2. Indeed, impairing the synaptic activity of DLgr2^+^ neurons by overexpressing a dominant-negative, temperature-sensitive form of the dynamin-like protein *shibire* (*shi*) led to a clear reduction of whole-body TAG levels and organismal capacity to survive starvation ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D and 3E).

Therefore, we next suppressed *dlgr2* expression pan-neuronally in adult flies using a temperature-controlled *nSyb*-Gal4 driver to overexpress *dlgr2* IR. As observed for whole mutants and ee-targeted *bursα* knockdown animals, adult-restricted neuronal suppression of *dlgr2* expression induced a striking reduction in the capacity of these animals to survive starvation ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}F) and recapitulated all the metabolic hallmarks observed in *bursα* and *dlgr2* mutants and *Voila*^ts^\>*bursα* IR animals ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}G--3K), including hyperphagic behavior ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A), normal nutrient absorption ([Figures S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B--S4D), enhanced glucose oxidation ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}J and 3K), and faster recovery time from chill coma ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}E). Concomitant targeted knockdown of neuronal *dlgr2* and ee *bursα* showed no additive effects on the metabolic phenotypes observed in the individual knockdowns ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A and 4B), indicating that ee-derived ligand and neuronal receptor work within the same pathway to regulate systemic metabolic homeostasis.Figure 4Enteroendocrine Bursα and Neuronal DLgr2 Work within the Same Pathway to Regulate Systemic Metabolic HomeostasisRelative whole-body TAG levels (A and C), survival upon starvation (B and E), and fat body LipidTOX staining (D) from adults of the indicated genotypes, following 7-day transgene expression.(A and C) Five females were collected for each biological replicate. Data for each genotype represent the mean of three biological replicates ± SEM. Statistical analysis was done by one-way ANOVA followed by Tukey\'s multiple comparisons test.(B and E) Total number of animals assessed (n) is indicated within the graphs. Log rank (Mantel-Cox) test was used to analyze statistical significance.See also [Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Importantly, pan-neuronal overexpression of wild-type *dlgr2* significantly reverted the low TAG levels, fat body lipid droplet defects, and starvation sensitivity of *dlgr2* mutants ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C--4E). Gut to brain signaling includes the translation of luminal cues sensed by ee cells and involves a neuronal relay including enteric neurons ([@bib52]). Although the possibility of a direct communication between ee cells and enteric neurons is appealing, we have so far been unable to identify the subpopulation of DLgr2^*+*^ neurons responsible for the metabolic functions of this signaling pathway, precluding targeted knockdown experiments within a more restricted neuronal subpopulation.

Overall, our data reveal a novel, nutrient-sensitive ee/neuronal/fat body network controlling systemic energy balance through endocrine Bursα/DLgr2 signaling.

Systemic Bursα Controls AKH Signaling {#sec2.6}
-------------------------------------

Metabolic homeostasis is regulated by complex hormonal systems. As in mammals, *Drosophila* insulin and glucagon-like AKH signaling are two counteracting key regulators of the balance between nutrient storage and usage, respectively. *Drosophila* insulin acts as a conserved satiety hormone promoting glucose uptake by peripheral tissues ([@bib65]) and sustaining sugar and lipid anabolic processes ([@bib9], [@bib39]). AKH signaling, conversely, is activated in response to reduced nutrient availability and promotes mobilization of energy reserves ([@bib4], [@bib39], [@bib44]).

Eight *Drosophila* insulin-like peptides (DILPs 1--8) have been identified ([@bib8], [@bib27]), seven of which activate a single insulin-like receptor (InR) to repress the activity of the transcription factor FoxO. DILP2, -3, and -5 are the main regulators of sugar homeostasis. They are produced by the pars intercerebralis of the brain and are responsive to nutritional status ([@bib15], [@bib24], [@bib35], [@bib64]).

To test the involvement of insulin signaling in our system, we first assessed the transcriptional levels of *insulin receptor* (*InR*) and *thor* (*4ebp*), two known targets of the insulin-dependent transcription factor FoxO ([@bib37], [@bib63]) in the fat body of *Voila*^ts^\>*bursα* IR and *nSyb*^ts^\>*dlgr2* IR animals. Neither genetic context affected the transcriptional levels of those targets ([Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). Furthermore, we did not detect significant variations in the transcript levels of *dilp2* in heads of *Voila*^ts^\>*bursα* IR and *nSyb*^ts^\>*dlgr2* IR animals ([Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). Levels of *dilp3* transcripts were significantly reduced, while a trend of reduction was observed for *dilp5* ([Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B), consistent with previous reports showing transcriptional suppression of *dilp5* following reduced circulating sugars ([@bib6], [@bib35]), a feature of Bursα/DLgr2-deficient animals ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E, [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}H, and [S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}H).

Finally, we used the membrane-associated GFP fluorescent insulin signaling reporter line tGPH ([@bib7]) to assess the levels of insulin signaling within fat body cells. Neuronal suppression of *dlgr2* expression did not induce variations in the levels of the reporter ([Figure S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C). Overall, these data indicate that Bursα/DLgr2 signaling is unlikely to control metabolic homeostasis through the regulation of systemic insulin signaling.

Metabolic stresses, such as starvation, evoke systemic hormonal responses to mobilize energy stores. A critical inducer of energy mobilization in *Drosophila* is AKH ([@bib4], [@bib22], [@bib28]), produced by the corpora cardiaca and homolog of the mammalian glucagon- and β-adrenergic signaling. Reduction of AKH signaling leads to increased fat body lipid droplets and whole-body TAG, and organismal resistance to starvation ([@bib4]).

Knocking down ee *bursα* or neuronal *dlgr2* results in increased expression of *akh* ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A), suggesting that Bursα/DLgr2 may exert metabolic functions through modulation of AKH signaling.Figure 5Bursα/DLgr2 Signaling Regulates Metabolic Homeostasis through Attenuation of AKH/AKHR Pathway Activation(A) *akh* mRNA levels in whole flies of the indicated genotypes following 14 days of transgene activation. Significances are shown relative to their individual controls. Data represent the average of three biological replicates. Statistical analysis was done by unpaired t test. Bars represent mean ± SEM.(B) Immunofluorescent staining in flies expressing *myr*-*GFP* under the *dlgr2*-Gal4 driver (green) and co-stained with anti-AKH antibody (red).(C) Immunofluorescent staining of synaptic connections between DLgr2^*+*^ and AKH^+^ neurons indicated by *dlgr2*-Gal4 (green)-dependent activation of mCherry reporter expression (red) within AKH^+^ neurons (gray) using the *trans*-Tango unidirectional transsynaptic labeling system.(D) Immunofluorescent staining of fat bodies following 14-day adult-specific transgene activation, including overexpression of the Ca sensor CaLexA (green).(E, G, J, and L) TAG levels of 7-day-old animals of indicated genotypes (E; p values indicate comparison against *rk*^*1*^ mutants), animals following 14-day adult-specific transgene activation (G), and 7-day-old control and whole mutant animals with or without concomitant expression of the indicated transgenes (J and L). Five females were collected for each biological replicate. Data for each genotype represent the mean of three biological replicates ±SEM. Statistical analysis was done by unpaired t test.(F, I, and K) Survival upon starvation in animals of the indicated genotypes. Starvation sensitivity tests were started in animals following 10-day post-adult-specific transgene activation (F; p value indicates comparison against *dlgr2IR* animals) or 7-day-old control and whole mutant animals with or without concomitant expression of the indicated transgenes (I and K). Total number of animals assessed (n) is indicated within the graphs. Log-rank (Mantel-Cox) test was used to analyze statistical significance.(H) LipidTOX staining (red) in adult fat bodies following 14-day adult-specific transgene activation.See also [Figures S5](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

To gain further insight into the relationship between AKH/AKHR and Bursα/DLgr2 signaling, we next analyzed the anatomical location of AKH^+^ and DLgr2^*+*^ cells. Expression of the membrane tethered *myr*-*GFP* under the control of the *dlgr2*-Gal4 driver and immunostaining for AKH clearly shows two distinct and non-overlapping populations of cells ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B and [S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). Consistently, adult knockdown of *dlgr2* in AKH^+^ cells does not affect animal survival upon nutrient deprivation ([Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B) or TAG levels ([Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C). Therefore, our data suggest that the crosstalk between Bursα/DLgr2 and AKH/AKHR signaling is not mediated through a direct action of DLgr2 within AKH-producing cells.

We next assessed whether DLgr2^*+*^ neurons were capable of establishing synapses with AKH^+^ neurons by using the *trans*-Tango unidirectional transsynaptic labeling system ([@bib73]). We used *dlgr2*-Gal4 to drive a synthetic human glucagon ligand in presynaptic neurons. Synapses between two neuronal populations would result in the binding of glucagon to glucagon receptor, leading to the activation of a QF-driven, QUAS-mCherry reporter within post-synaptic neurons. Consistently, we observed *dlgr2*-*Gal4*-dependent activation of mCherry reporter expression within AKH^+^ neurons ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C). Specificity of the signal was confirmed by the absence of mCherry reporter expression in tissues from animals lacking *dlgr2*-*Gal4* ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}C). Altogether, these results suggest the existence of synaptic connections between DLgr2^*+*^ and AKH^+^ neurons. Overall, the level of post-synaptic reporter activation we observed appears significantly reduced when compared with reports on other neuronal synapses ([@bib73]). This may reflect a low degree of connection between DLgr2 and AKH neurons. Functional interactions between both signaling systems may involve additional and indirect neuronal connections through neurotransmitters.

AKH signals to the fat body through its G-protein-coupled receptor AKHR. Upon ligand binding, AKHR evokes Ca^2+^ release from the ER stores into the cytosol (intracellular Ca^2+^ \[iCa^2+^\]) ([@bib4]) through a conserved signaling cascade including the membrane-associated phospholipase PLC21c and downstream production of 1,4,5-inositol trisphosphate (IP3). Free cytosolic IP3 increases cytosolic Ca^2+^ levels by activating the Ca^2+^ channel IP3 receptor (IP3R/ITP-R83A) on the ER membrane.

To directly visualize active fat body iCa^2+^ signaling following impairment of Bursα/DLgr2, we used the transcriptional NFAT-based cytoplasmic Ca biosensor CaLexA (Ca-dependent nuclear import of Lex A) ([@bib50]). We imaged CaLexA-expressing fat bodies of flies, where neuronal *dlgr2* expression was suppressed. Strikingly, although a weak to undetectable signal was observed in control flies, reporter activity was readily detectable in fat bodies from animals with neuronal knockdown of *dlgr2* ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}D). This result suggests a potential hyperactivation of AKHR signaling within the fat body following impairment of Bursα/DLgr2 activity. Consistently, *akh* heterozygote mutants significantly reverted the lipodystrophic phenotype of *dlgr2* mutant animals ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}E).

We next used RNAi targeted knockdown to fully assess the functional connection between AKH/AKHR and Bursα/DLgr2 signaling in the regulation of systemic metabolic homeostasis. Adult-specific neuronal co-suppression of *dlgr2* and *akh* expression by RNAi rescued the starvation sensitivity and lipodystrophy of *dlgr2* knockdown animals ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}F--5H and [S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}D--S6F). Furthermore, targeted *akh* knockdown significantly suppressed the metabolic phenotypes of *bursα* mutant animals ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}I and 5J).

Complementary to the results obtained upon neuronal ligand knockdown, RNAi-dependent reduction of *akhr* expression within fat body cells using the fat body driver *FB*-Gal4 in a *bursα* mutant background improved the sensitivity to starvation and adiposity of *bursα* mutant animals ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}K, 5L, and [S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}G--S6I).

Deregulated intracellular Ca homeostasis in adipocytes has been associated with severe lipodystrophy ([@bib5]). Therefore, we reduced iCa^2+^ levels by suppressing fat body expression of *Plc21c* and *IP3R* in a *bursα* mutant background. Both manipulations were sufficient to improve survival upon starvation ([Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}K) and suppress the lipodystrophic phenotype ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}L and [S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}G--S6I) of *bursα* mutant animals.

AKH/AKHR signaling induces phosphorylation and activation of different substrates, resembling the action of β-adrenergic signaling in mammals ([@bib3], [@bib41]). One of such substrates is the hormone sensitive lipase (dHSL), which catalyzes the hydrolysis of both tri- and diacylglycerides along with cholesterol esters upon starvation ([@bib32]).

To assess whether dHSL is an effector of lipolysis downstream of the Bursα/DLgr2/AKH/AKHR pathway, we suppressed *dhsl* expression in fat body cells of *bursα* mutant animals. This genetic manipulation was sufficient to rescue the TAG levels of Bursα/DLgr2-impaired animals ([Figures 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}L and [S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}G--S6I), suggesting that the activation of dHSL is at least in part responsible for the reduced adiposity observed in Bursα/DLgr2-compromised flies.

Altogether, our results reveal a novel inter-organ communication program involving a subpopulation of enteroendocrine cells able to respond to the presence of nutrients and signal to neurons in order to restrain catabolic programs and pro-lipolytic signals in the adipose tissue to maintain systemic energetic homeostasis ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 6Working ModelEnteroendocrine cells respond to the presence of nutrients by secreting the hormone Bursicon α, which signals via its neuronal receptor DLgr2. Bursicon α/DLgr2 signaling regulates energy catabolism through a neuronal relay leading to the restriction of glucagon-like, AKH production and subsequent modulation of AKHR signaling within the fat body/adipose tissue. Impaired Bursicon α/DLgr2 signaling leads to exacerbated glucose oxidation and depletion of energy stores. Yellow and pink neuronal cells represent DLgr2^+^ and AKH^+^ neurons, respectively.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Work in the mammalian and fly intestine suggest wide phenotypic and functional diversity of ee cells ([@bib30], [@bib43], [@bib81]). A systematic molecular and functional characterization of ee cells is likely to explain the mechanisms behind the sophisticated functions of the intestine as a central endocrine, immune, and metabolic organ. Our work demonstrates the unique power of *Drosophila* as a paradigm to deconvolute such intricate processes, with long-reaching impact into physiological and pathogenic metabolism.

Nutrient Sensing by ee Cells and Systemic Release of Bursα {#sec3.1}
----------------------------------------------------------

Here, we show that ee cells secrete Bursα in the presence of plentiful nutrients, while caloric deprivation reduces its systemic release and consequently results in hormone accumulation within ee cells. Interestingly, we observed that conditions leading to the latter scenario are accompanied by reduced *bursα* transcription. The reasons underlying the inverse correlation between midgut *bursα* mRNA and protein levels are unclear and may represent part of a negative feedback mechanism for ultimate control of further protein production. A similar phenomenon is described during the regulation of the secretion of other endocrine hormones, such as DILPs ([@bib31], [@bib40]).

Our results show that Bursα within ee cells is preferably regulated in response to dietary sugars. This is further supported by the function of Glut1 as at least one of the transmembrane sugar transporters connecting nutrient availability to Bursα signaling. Glut1 is the closest homolog of the mammalian regulator of ee incretin secretion SLC2A2, and it has been shown to positively regulate the secretion of peptide hormones in flies ([@bib61]). Whether Glut1 is a central sensor of dietary sugars and hormone secretion by ee cells remains to be addressed. However, it is likely that, in the face of challenges, such as starvation, multiple mechanisms of nutrient sensing and transport converge to allow a robust organismal adaptation to stressful environmental conditions.

Metabolic Functions of Bursα/DLgr2 {#sec3.2}
----------------------------------

Reduction of systemic Bursα/DLgr2 signaling induces a complex metabolic phenotype, characterized by lipodystrophy and hypoglycemia, which is accompanied by hyperphagia. These phenotypes are not due to poor nutrient absorption or uptake by tissues or impaired synthesis of energy stores but are rather a consequence of increased catabolism. This is supported by a higher rate of glucose-derived ^13^C incorporation into TCA cycle intermediates, accompanied by increased mitochondrial respiration and body-heat production.

While our glucose tracing experiments help explain the hypoglycemic phenotype of Bursα/DLgr2-compromised animals even in the context of hyperphagia, they do not directly address the reduction in fat body TAG. The latter would require ^13^C~6~-palmitate tracing for assessment of the rate of lipid oxidation and incorporation into the TCA cycle. This was precluded by overall poor uptake of ^13^C~6~-palmitate into adult animals even after prolonged periods of feeding (data not shown). However, the depletion of fat body TAG stores in the presence of normal *de novo* lipid synthesis in Bursα/DLgr2-impaired animals strongly suggests that at least part of the increased rate of O~2~ consumption in those animals results from increased lipid breakdown via mitochondrial fatty acid oxidation. Consistently, increased O~2~ consumption rates and the thermogenic phenotype of Bursα/DLgr2-deficient animals are attenuated upon reduction of AKH/AKHR signaling ([Figures S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}E and S4F). Finally, the functional role of dHSL in the fat body further supports the regulation of lipid breakdown by AKH/AKHR signaling as at least one of the key aspects mediating the role of Bursα/DLgr2 signaling in adult metabolic homeostasis ([Figure 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).

Local versus Systemic Functions of Intestinal Bursα {#sec3.3}
---------------------------------------------------

Our previous work revealed that ee Bursα is required to maintain homeostatic ISC quiescence in the adult *Drosophila* midgut; that is, in the midgut of unchallenged and well-fed animals ([@bib67], [@bib66]). Such a role of Bursα is mediated by local or short-range signaling through DLgr2 expressed within the midgut VM ([@bib67]). Here, we demonstrate a systemic role of Bursα that does not involve VM-derived DLgr2 but rather signals through its neuronal receptor. In that regard, the paracrine and endocrine functions of Bursα/DLgr2 are uncoupled. However, the regulation of ee-derived Bursα by nutrients is likely to affect local as well as systemic Bursα/DLgr2 signaling. Retention of Bursα within ee as observed in conditions of starvation may impair the hormone\'s signaling into the VM, which, in principle, would lead to ISC hyperproliferation ([@bib67]). In fact, under full nutrient conditions, genetic manipulations impairing systemic Bursα signaling, such as ee *Glut1* knockdown or *osbp* overexpression, lead to ISC hyperproliferation comparable with that observed upon *burs*α knockdown ([@bib67]) ([Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}J). This represents an apparent conundrum, as ISC proliferation is not the expected scenario in the context of starvation ([@bib14], [@bib58]). However, starvation completely overcomes ISC proliferation in Bursα-impaired midguts ([Figure S6](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}J). This is consistent with recent evidence showing that restrictive nutrient conditions, such as the absence of dietary methionine or its derivative S-adenosyl methionine, impair ISC proliferation in the adult fly midgut, even in the presence of activated mitogenic signaling pathways ([@bib59]). Altogether, these data support a scenario in which starvation, while preventing systemic and local Bursα/DLgr2 signaling, would not result in induction of ISC proliferation as a side effect.

Implications of Our Work for Mammalian Systems {#sec3.4}
----------------------------------------------

*Drosophila* DLgr2 is the ortholog of mammalian LGR4, -5, and -6 with closer homology to LGR4. While LGR5 and 6 are stem cell markers in several tissues, such as small intestine and skin, LGR4 depicts broader expression patterns and physiological functions ([@bib16], [@bib46], [@bib76], [@bib79]). LGR4, -5, and -6 are best known to enhance canonical Wnt signaling through binding to R-spondins ([@bib12], [@bib16]). However, several lines of evidence support a more promiscuous binding affinity for LGR4, which can act as a canonical G-protein coupled receptor inducing iCa^2+^ and cyclic AMP signaling ([@bib46], [@bib75], [@bib79]).

Interestingly, an activating variant of LGR4 (A750T) is linked to obesity in humans ([@bib38], [@bib74], [@bib85]), while the non-sense mutation c.376C\>T (p.R126X) is associated with reduced body weight ([@bib72]). Recent reports show that LGR4 homozygous mutant (LGR4^m/m^) mice display reduced adiposity and are resistant to diet- or leptin-induced obesity. These phenotypes appear to derive from increased energy expenditure through white-to-brown fat conversion ([@bib77]) and are independent of Wnt signaling. The tissue and molecular mechanisms mediating this metabolic role of LGR4 remain unclear. Therefore, our paradigm may lead to a better understanding of LGR4\'s contribution to metabolic homeostasis and disease. Importantly, our results highlight the intestine and ee cells in particular as central orchestrators of metabolic homeostasis and potential targets for the treatment of metabolic dysfunctions.

Limitations of Study {#sec3.5}
--------------------

Bursicon is an insect-specific hormone. Therefore, direct mammalian translation of the signaling system presented here is unlikely. However, given the clear parallels between the metabolic functions of DLgr2 and LGR4, analysis of enteroendocrine cell-secreted factors in mammalian systems may reveal new and unexpected ligands for LGR4.

STAR★Methods {#sec4}
============

Key Resources Table {#sec4.1}
-------------------

REAGENT or RESOURCESOURCEIDENTIFIER**Antibodies**Anti-GFP (chicken)AbcamCat\# ab13970, RRID: [AB_300798](nif-antibody:AB_300798){#intref0010}Anti-Pros (mouse)DSHBCat\# Prospero (MR1A), RRID: [AB_528440](nif-antibody:AB_528440){#intref0015}Anti-Burs (rabbit)([@bib62])N/AAnti-Burs (rabbit)([@bib66])N/AAnti-AKH (rabbit)([@bib44])N/AAnti-αTub (mouse)DSHBCat\# E7, RRID: [AB_528499](nif-antibody:AB_528499){#intref0020} (concentrate)Anti-pH3S10 (rabbit)Cell Signaling TechnologyCat\# 9701, RRID: [AB_331535](nif-antibody:AB_331535){#intref0025}Anti-pH3S28 (rabbit)Cell Signaling TechnologyCat\# 9713S, RRID: [AB_823532](nif-antibody:AB_823532){#intref0030}Anti-BrpDSHBCat\# nc82, RRID: [AB_2314866](nif-antibody:AB_2314866){#intref0035}anti-chicken-IgG-488InvitrogenCat\# A-11039, RRID: [AB_142924](nif-antibody:AB_142924){#intref0040}anti-mouse-IgG-488InvitrogenCat\# A-11029, RRID: [AB_138404](nif-antibody:AB_138404){#intref0045}anti-mouse-IgG-546InvitrogenCat\# A-11030, RRID: [AB_2534089](nif-antibody:AB_2534089){#intref0050}anti-mouse-IgG-594InvitrogenCat\# A-11032, RRID: [AB_141672](nif-antibody:AB_141672){#intref0055}anti-rabbit-IgG-488InvitrogenCat\# A-11008, RRID: [AB_143165](nif-antibody:AB_143165){#intref0060}anti-rabbit-IgG-546Thermo Fisher ScientificCat\# A-11035, RRID: [AB_2534093](nif-antibody:AB_2534093){#intref0065}anti-rabbit-IgG-594Thermo Fisher ScientificCat\# A-11037, RRID: [AB_2534095](nif-antibody:AB_2534095){#intref0070}anti-rabbit-IgG-647Thermo Fisher ScientificCat\# A-21245; RRID: [AB_2535813](nif-antibody:AB_2535813){#intref0075}IRDye 680RD- anti rabbitLI-COR BiosciencesCat\# 926-68073, RRID: [AB_10954442](nif-antibody:AB_10954442){#intref0080}IRDye 800RD- anti mouseLI-COR BiosciencesCat\# 926-32212, RRID: [AB_621847](nif-antibody:AB_621847){#intref0085}**Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins**High Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription KitApplied BiosystemsCat\# 4368813PerfeCTa SYBR Green FastMix (Low ROX)Quanta bioCat\# 95074-012LipidTOXlife technologiesCat\# H344762-NBDGInvitrogenCat\# N13195Lipase for Triglyceride Quantification KitAbcamCat\# ab89001NuPAGE 10% Bis-Tris Protein Gels, 1.5 mm, 10-wellInvitrogen NuPAGECat\# NO0315BOXAmersham Protran 0.1 NC nitrocelluloseGE Healthcare Life SciencesCat\# GE10600000Vectashield mounting media containing DAPIVector LaboratoriesCat\# H-1200, RRID: [AB_2336790](nif-antibody:AB_2336790){#intref0090}SeQuant ZIC-pHILIC column (4.6mm x 150mm, 5μm)MerckCat\# 150461Excel SuperC18 column (3.0mm x 150mm, 3μm)ACE ExcelCat\# EXL-1111-1503U**Critical Commercial Assays**Free Fatty Acid Assay Kit - QuantificationAbcamCat\# ab65341Glucose Colorimetric Assay KitCayman ChemicalCat\# 10010098RNAeasy Mini Kit (50)QiagenCat\# 74104Mlitochondria Isolation Kit for TissuesSigma AldrichCat\# MITOISO1-1KT**Experimental Models: Organisms/Strains***w*^*1118*^*; +; +*N/AN/A*+; +; burs*^*z5569*^([@bib17])N/A*w*^*1118*^*; cn, bw, rk*^*1*^*; +*BloomingtonCat\# 3589, RRID: BDSC_3589*Df(2) 110*([@bib42])N/A*Df(2) Excel6035*BloomingtonCat\# 7518, RRID: BDSC_7518*Akh*^*A*^([@bib22])N/A*Akh*^*SAP*^([@bib22])N/AUAS-*lgr2* IRVDRCCat\# FBst0458239, RRID: FlyBase_FBst0458239; 29931UAS-*bursα* IRVDRCCat\# FBst0479587, RRID: FlyBase_FBst0479587; 102204UAS-*bursα* IRVDRCCat\# FBst0451049, RRID: FlyBase_FBst0451049; 13520UAS-*glut1* IRVDRCCat\# FBst0450948, RRID: FlyBase_FBst0450948; 13326UAS-*akh* IRVDRCCat\# FBst0450258, RRID: FlyBase_FBst0450258; 11352UAS-*akh* IRVDRCCat\# FBst0475991, RRID: FlyBase_FBst0475991; 105063UAS-*akhr* IRVDRCCat\# FBst0479003, RRID: FlyBase_FBst0479003; 109300UAS-*plc21c* IRVDRC108395 kkUAS-*ip3*r IRBloomingtonCat\# 51686, RRID: BDSC_51686UAS-*dhsl* IRVDRCCat\# FBst0473619, RRID: FlyBase_FBst0473619; 109336how-Gal4([@bib36])N/AVoila-Gal4([@bib2])N/AnSyb-Gal4Irene Miguel-AliagaN/Aelav-Gal4BloomingtonCat\# 8760, RRID: BDSC_8760*lgr2*^PAN^-Gal4([@bib18])N/A*lgr2*^Tgem^-Gal4Benjamin WhiteN/A*FB*-Gal4([@bib25])N/A*ppl-*Gal4([@bib84])N/A*Lsp2-*Gal4BloomingtonCat\# 6357, RRID: BDSC_6357*DSRF*-Gal4Irene Miguel-AliagaN/AAKH-Gal4BloomingtonCat\# 25683, RRID: BDSC_25683UAS*-mCD8.mRFP*BloomingtonCat\# 27339; RRID: BDSC_2739920XUAS*-shi*^*ts*^*\[DN\]*BloomingtonCat\# 66599; RRID: BDSC_66599tubP-gal80^ts^BloomingtonCat\# 7018; RRID: BDSC_7019tubP-gal80^ts^BloomingtonCat\# 7019, RRID: BDSC_7019UAS-Dicer2BloomingtonCat\# 24646, RRID: BDSC_24646UAS-*burs77*([@bib67])N/AUAS-*lgr2*^*KS*^([@bib67])N/AUAS-2xEGFPBloomingtonCat\# 6874, RRID: BDSC_6874UAS-Myr-GFPM. TexadaN/AUAS-CD8-GFPIrene Miguel-AliagaN/AUAS-nRSBenjamin WhiteN/ALexAop-CD8GFP; UAS-mLexA-VP16-NFAT, exAop-rCD2-GFP (CaLexA)BloomingtonCat\# 66542, RRID: BDSC_66542tGPHBloomingtonCat\# 8163, RRID: BDSC_8163*UAS-myrGFP.QUAS-mtdTomato-3xHA; trans-Tango (Trans-Tango)*BloomingtonCat\# 77124; RRID: BDSC_77124**Oligonucleotides**Primers for mRNA expressionThis paperSee [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}**Software and Algorithms**GraphPad Prism7GraphPad SoftwareRRID: SCR_002798FijiFijiRRID: SCR_002285Zen 2 liteZeissZEN Digital Imaging for Light Microscopy, RRID: SCR_013672QuickTime ProQuickTimeN/A7500 Real-Time PCR SoftwareApplied BiosystemsRRID: SCR_014596OxygraphPlus softwareHansatech InstrumentsN/AProteoWizard<http://proteowizard.sourceforge.net/>N/AMZMine 2.10<http://mzmine.github.io/>N/A**Other**LSM710 microscopeZeissN/AZeiss LSM 800 with AiryscanZeissRRID: SCR_015963ABI7500Applied BiosystemsN/ASafire^2^ plate readerTECANN/ASunrise plate readerTECANN/AClark-type oxygen-sensitive electrodeHansatech Instruments<http://www.hansatech-instruments.com/products/introduction-to-oxygen-measurements/complete-systems/2079-2/>XCell *SureLock* electrophoresis systemInvitrogenN/AODYSSEY CLxLI-CORRRID: SCR_014579

Contact for Reagent and Resource Sharing {#sec4.2}
----------------------------------------

Requests for further information, reagents and resources should be directed to and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Julia B. Cordero (<julia.cordero@glasgow.ac.uk>).

Experimental Model and Subject Details {#sec4.3}
--------------------------------------

### Experimental Animals {#sec4.3.1}

#### Species Used {#sec4.3.1.1}

Drosophila melanogaster.

#### Animal Breeding and Maintenance {#sec4.3.1.2}

Flies were mated and kept on standard food in humidity-controlled incubators in a 12h light- 12h dark cycle. Experiments involving mutants were carried out at 25°C. Crosses for adult specific targeted knockdown were kept at 18°C. F1s were allowed to eclose for 2-3 days. Animals of the desired genotype were then collected and transferred to 29°C for transgene activation. Unless otherwise stated, animals were fed a standard diet containing 10g Agar, 15g Sucrose, 30g Glucose, 15g Maize meal, 10g wheat germ, 30g treacle and 10g Soya flour per litre of distilled water. All experiments were performed or started at Zeitgeber 22-24.

#### Sex {#sec4.3.1.3}

Only mated females were used throughout this study.

### Full Genotypes as They Appear in Each Figure Panel {#sec4.3.2}

#### Figure 1 {#sec4.3.2.1}

A, B*w*^*1118*^*; +; +*C, D*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/+; Voila-Gal4/+*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80^ts^/UAS-glut1 IR; Voila-Gal4/+E*+; tub-gal80ts/UAS-burs77; Voila-Gal4/+*F*w*^*1118*^*; +; +*+; +; burs^z5569^w^1118^; cn, bw, rk^1^; ++; +; bursβ ^Df(2)\ 110/\ Df(2)\ Excel6035^G*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/+; Voila-Gal4/+*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80^ts^/ UAS-bursα IR^KK^; Voila-Gal4/UAS-bursα IR^GD^UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80^ts^/UAS-glut1 IR; Voila-Gal4/+

#### Figure 2 {#sec4.3.2.2}

A, B*w*^*1118*^*; +; +*+; +; burs^z5569^w^1118^; cn, bw, rk^1^; ++; +; bursβ ^Df(2)\ 110/\ Df(2)\ Excel6035^C, D*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/+; Voila-Gal4/+*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80^ts^/ UAS-bursα IR^KK^; Voila-Gal4/UAS-bursα IR^GD^UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80^ts^/UAS-glut1 IR; Voila-Gal4/+E, F, H, J*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/+; Voila-Gal4/+*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80^ts^/ UAS-bursα IR^KK^; Voila-Gal4/UAS-bursα IR^GD^G*w*^*1118*^*; +; +*+; +; burs^z5569^I*w*^*1118*^*; +; +*+; +; burs^z5569^w^1118^; cn, bw, rk^1^; +

#### Figure 3 {#sec4.3.2.3}

A*w*^*1118*^*; +; +*B*w*^*1118*^*; +; +*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80^ts^/+; Voila-Gal4/+UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80^ts^/ UAS-bursα IR^KK^; Voila-Gal4/UAS-bursα IR^GD^C*+; UAS-CD8-GFP/+; dlgr2*^*PAN*^*-Gal4/+*D, E*+; +; dlgr2*^*PAN*^*-Gal4/+*+; +; UAS-shi^ts^\[DN\]/++; +; dlgr2^PAN^-Gal4/UAS-shi^ts^\[DN\]F-K*UAS-Dicer2/+; nSyb-Gal4/+; tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/+*UAS-Dicer2/+; nSyb-Gal4/+; tub-gal80^ts^/UAS- dlgr2 IR^GD^

#### Figure 4 {#sec4.3.2.4}

A, B*+; nSyb-Gal4/+; Voila-Gal4/+*+; UAS-bursα IR^KK^/+; UAS-dlgr2 IR^GD^/++; nSyb-Gal4/ UAS-bursα IR^KK^; Voila-Gal4/++; nSyb-Gal4/+; Voila-Gal4/ UAS-dlgr2 IR^GD^+; nSyb-Gal4/ UAS-bursα IR^KK^; Voila-Gal4/ UAS-dlgr2 IR^GD^Cw^1118^; +; +w^1118^; cn, bw, rk^1^; ++; rk^1^; UAS-dlgr2^KS^/ ++; rk^1^; elav-Gal4/ ++; rk^1^; elav-Gal4/ UAS-dlgr2^KS^D*w*^*1118*^*; cn, bw, rk*^*1*^*; +*+; rk^1^; elav-Gal4/ UAS-dlgr2^KS^E*+; rk*^*1*^*; UAS-dlgr2*^*KS*^*/ +*+; rk^1^; elav-Gal4/ ++; rk^1^; elav-Gal4/ UAS-dlgr2^KS^

#### Figure 5 {#sec4.3.2.5}

A*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/+; Voila-Gal4/+*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80^ts^/ UAS-bursα IR^KK^; Voila-Gal4/UAS-bursα IR^GD^UAS-Dicer2/+; nSyb-Gal4/+; tub-gal80^ts^/+UAS-Dicer2/+; nSyb-Gal4/+; tub-gal80^ts^/UAS- dlgr2 IR^GD^B*+; dlgr2*^*TGEM*^*-Gal4/+; UAS-Myr-GFP/+*C*QUAS-mtdTomato-3xHA, UAS-myr-GFP/+; dlgr2*^*TGEM*^*-Gal4/ trans-Tango; +*QUAS-mtdTomato-3xHA, UAS-myr-GFP /+; +/trans-Tango; +D*+; ppl-Gal4/+; UAS-mLexA-VP16-NFAT, LexAop-rCD2-GFP/ UAS- dlgr2 IR*^*GD*^+; ppl-Gal4/nSyb-Gal4; UAS-mLexA-VP16-NFAT, LexAop-rCD2GFP/ UAS- dlgr2 IR^GD^E*w*^*1118*^*; +; +*+; +; AKH^\[A\]^/++; rk^1^; AKH^\[A\]^/++; +; AKH^\[SAP\]^/++; rk^1^; AKH^\[SAP\]^/+w1118; cn, bw, rk1; +F, G*UAS-Dicer2/+; nSyb-Gal4/+; tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/+*UAS-Dicer2/+; nSyb-Gal4/+; tub-gal80^ts^/UAS- dlgr2 IR^GD^UAS-Dicer2/UAS-akh IR^GD^; nSyb-Gal4/+; tub-gal80^ts^/ +UAS-Dicer2/UAS-akh IR^GD^; nSyb-Gal4/+; tub-gal80^ts^/UAS- dlgr2 IR^GD^H*UAS-Dicer2/+; nSyb-Gal4/+; tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/UAS- dlgr2 IR*^*GD*^UAS-Dicer2/UAS-akh IR^GD^; nSyb-Gal4/+; tub-gal80^ts^/UAS- dlgr2 IR^GD^I, J*+; nSyb-Gal4/+; +*+; nSyb-Gal4/+; burs^z5569^+; nSyb-Gal4/ UAS-akh IR KK; burs^z5569^K*+; FB-Gal4/+; +*+; FB-Gal4/+; burs^z5569^+; FB-Gal4/UAS-akhr IR ^kk^; burs^z5569^+; FB-Gal4/UAS-plc21c IR; burs^z5569^+; FB-Gal4/UAS-IP3R IR; burs^z5569^L*+; FB-Gal4/+; +*+; FB-Gal4/+; burs^z5569^+; FB-Gal4/UAS-akhr IR ^kk^; burs^z5569^+; FB-Gal4/UAS-plc21c IR; burs^z5569^+; FB-Gal4/UAS-IP3R IR; burs^z5569^+; FB-Gal4/UAS-dhsl IR; burs^z5569^

#### Figure S1 {#sec4.3.2.6}

A, B*w*^*1118*^*; +; +*C*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/+; Voila-Gal4/+*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80^ts^/UAS-glut1 IR; Voila-Gal4/+D*+; tub-gal80ts/UAS-burs77; Voila-Gal4/+*E*w*^*1118*^*; +; +*w^1118^/+; UAS-bursα IR^KK^/+; UAS-bursα IR^GD^/+w^1118^/+; UAS-glut1 IR/+; +

#### Figure S2 {#sec4.3.2.7}

A, C*w*^*1118*^*; +; +*+; +; burs^z5569^B, D-G, I-K*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/+; Voila-Gal4/+*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80^ts^/ UAS-bursα IR^KK^; Voila-Gal4/UAS-bursα IR^GD^H, L*w*^*1118*^*; +; +*+; +; burs^z5569^w^1118^; cn, bw, rk^1^; +

#### Figure S3 {#sec4.3.2.8}

A*+; UAS-CD8-GFP/+; dlgr2*^*PAN*^*-Gal4/+*B-D*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/+; how-Gal4/+*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80^ts^ /+; how-Gal4/UAS- dlgr2 IR^GD^E*w*^*1118*^*; +; +*w^1118^; cn, bw, rk^1^; ++; rk^1^; UAS-dlgr2^KS^/ ++; rk^1^; how-Gal4/ ++; rk^1^; how-Gal4/ UAS-dlgr2^KS^F*w*^*1118*^*; +; +*G*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/+; Voila-Gal4/+*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80^ts^/ UAS-bursα IR^KK^; Voila-Gal4/UAS-bursα IR^GD^H, I*+; tub-gal80ts/+; Voila-Gal4/+*+; tub-gal80ts/+; Voila-Gal4/UAS-osbpJ*+; UAS-nuclear Red stinger/+; dlgr2*^*PAN*^*-Gal4/+*K, L*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/ +; Lsp2-Gal4/+*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80^ts^/ +; Lsp2-Gal4/UAS-dlgr2 IR^GD^M, N*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/ +; dsrf-Gal4/+*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80^ts^/ +; dsrf-Gal4/UAS-dlgr2 IR^GD^O*w*^*1118*^*; +; +*w^1118^; cn, bw, rk^1^; ++; +; UAS-dlgr2^KS^/ ++; rk^1^; UAS-dlgr2^KS^/ ++; rk^1^; Lsp2-Gal4/ ++; rk^1^; Lsp2-Gal4/ UAS-dlgr2^KS^+; rk^1^; dsrf-Gal4/ ++; rk^1^; dsrf-Gal4/ UAS-dlgr2^KS^

#### Figure S4 {#sec4.3.2.9}

A-D*UAS-Dicer2/+; nSyb-Gal4/+; tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/+*UAS-Dicer2/+; nSyb-Gal4/+; tub-gal80^ts^/UAS- dlgr2 IR^GD^E, F*UAS-Dicer2/+; nSyb-Gal4/+; tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/+*UAS-Dicer2/+; nSyb-Gal4/+; tub-gal80^ts^/UAS- dlgr2 IR^GD^UAS-Dicer2/UAS-akh IR^GD^; nSyb-Gal4/+; tub-gal80^ts^/ +UAS-Dicer2/UAS-akh IR^GD^; nSyb-Gal4/+; tub-gal80^ts^/UAS- dlgr2 IR^GD^

#### Figure S5 {#sec4.3.2.10}

A, B*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/+; Voila-Gal4/+*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80^ts^/ UAS-bursα IR^KK^; Voila-Gal4/UAS-bursα IR^GD^UAS-Dicer2/+; nSyb-Gal4/+; tub-gal80^ts^/+UAS-Dicer2/+; nSyb-Gal4/+; tub-gal80^ts^/UAS- dlgr2 IR^GD^C*UAS-Dicer2/+; nSyb-Gal4/*tGPH; *tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/+*UAS-Dicer2/+; nSyb-Gal4/tGPH; tub-gal80^ts^/UAS- dlgr2 IR^GD^

#### Figure S6 {#sec4.3.2.11}

A*+; dlgr2*^*TGEM*^*-Gal4/+; UAS-Myr-GFP/+*B, C*UAS-Dicer2/+; akh-Gal4/+; tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/ +*UAS-Dicer2/+; akh-Gal4/+; tub-gal80^ts^/UAS- dlgr2 IR^GD^D*+; nSyb-Gal4/+; CD8-RFP/+*E*UAS-Dicer2/+; nSyb-Gal4/+; tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/+*UAS-Dicer2/UAS-akh IR^GD^; nSyb-Gal4/+; tub-gal80^ts^/ +F*w*^*1118*^*; +; +*w^1118^/+; +; UAS- dlgr2 IR^GD^/+w^1118^/UAS-akh IR^GD^; +; +w^1118^/UAS-akh IR^GD^; +; UAS- dlgr2 IR^GD^/+G*+; FB-Gal4/+; +*+; FB-Gal4/UAS-akhr IR ^kk^; ++; FB-Gal4/UAS-plc21c IR; ++; FB-Gal4/UAS-IP3R IR; ++; FB-Gal4/UAS-dhsl IR; +H*w*^*1118*^*; +; +*w^1118^/+; UAS-akhr IR ^kk^/+; +w^1118^/+; UAS-plc21c IR/+; +w^1118^/+; UAS-IP3R IR/+; +w^1118^/+; UAS-dhsl IR/+; +I*w*^*1118*^*; +; +*+; +; burs^z5569^+; UAS-akhr IR ^kk^/+; burs^z5569^+; UAS-plc21c IR/+; burs^z5569^+; UAS-IP3R IR/+; burs^z5569^+; UAS-dhsl IR/+; burs^z556^J*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80*^*ts*^*/+; Voila-Gal4/+*UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80^ts^/ UAS-bursα IR^KK^; Voila-Gal4/UAS-bursα IR^GD^UAS-Dicer2/+; tub-gal80^ts^/UAS-glut1 IR; Voila-Gal4/++; tub-gal80ts/+; Voila-Gal4/++; tub-gal80ts/+; Voila-Gal4/UAS-osbp

Method Details {#sec4.4}
--------------

### Starvation Sensitivity Assay {#sec4.4.1}

Adult flies of the desired genotype were collected and aged for 7 days at 25°C, or for 10 days at 29°C and transferred into 1% agar (in dH~2~O) containing vials. Dead animals were counted multiple times a day. Number of animals used are indicated in the figures. Log-rank (Mantel-Cox) test was used to assess statistical significance using Graph Pad Prism 7.

### Immunofluorescence {#sec4.4.2}

Tissues were dissected and fixed in 4% para-formaldehyde (Polysciences) at room temperature for at least 30 min. After fixation, tissues were transferred first to fresh PBS for 5 min, then into PBS + 0.2% TritonX-100 (PBST) for 20 min, followed by overnight incubation at 4°C with primary antibodies in PBST + 2% Bovine Serum Albumin (BSA). Samples were then washed in PBST for 1h and incubated with secondary antibodies in PBST for 2h at room temperature, washed in PBST for 1h and mounted onto polylysine glass slides (Thermo Fisher) with 13mm x 0.12mm spacers (Electron Microscopy Science) and Vectashield mounting media containing DAPI (Vector Laboratories, Inc).

Midguts stained for Bursα were dehydrated in a series of ethanol washes ranging from 10% to 90% on ice after fixation in 4% para-formaldehyde. Samples were kept in 90% ethanol over night at -20°C followed by serial re-hydration and subjected to the staining protocol described above.

LipidTOX staining was performed using PBS containing Saponin after fixation, instead of PBST. Cuticles were stained with LipidTOX (1/500 in PBS + 0.005% Saponin) for 2h at room temperature followed by 3x15-min washes in PBS + Saponin and mounted as above, without spacers.

Most confocal images were acquired using a Zeiss 710 LSM confocal microscope. *Trans*-Tango experiments were imaged with a Zeiss LSM 800 with Airyscan confocal microscope to achieve higher resolution of neuronal populations.

Antibody concentrations used are as follows: anti-GFP (1:100), anti-pros (1:20), anti-Burs ([@bib62]) (1:200), anti-AKH ([@bib44]) (1:250), anti-pH3S10 (1:100), anti-pH3S28 (1:100), anti-Brp (1:20). Secondary antibodies were used as follows: anti-IgG-488 (1:200), anti-IgG-546 (1:100), anti-IgG-594 (1:100), anti-IgG-647 (1:100).

### Quantification of pH3^+ve^ Cells in the Posterior Midgut {#sec4.4.3}

Antibodies against phosphorylated Histone 3 were used to assess Intestinal Stem Cell (ISC) proliferation in the posterior midgut. A minimum of 9 midguts were quantified per condition and genotype.

### Protein Extraction {#sec4.4.4}

Proteins were extracted by homogenization of whole flies in cold RIPA buffer for 30 min with regular agitation. After centrifugation at 4°C for 10 min at a speed of 13,000 g, supernatants were collected and stored at -80°C.

### Haemolymph Extraction {#sec4.4.5}

Haemolymph was extracted by decapitating flies and transferring them upside down into a 10 μl filter pipette tip inserted into a 20 μl pipette tip end cut in a 45° angle and placed in a 2 ml Eppendorf tube on ice. Decapitated flies were centrifuged at 10,000 g for 15 min at 4°C and the haemolymph collected and stored at -80°C. Protein concentration was quantified using Bradford assay.

### SDS-PAGE and Protein Transfer {#sec4.4.6}

Reducing agent and loading buffer were added to protein extracts followed by heat treatment for 10 min at 95°C. Samples were centrifuged at 4°C for 10 min at 13,000 g and loaded onto a 10% Bis-Tris pre-cast gel. Protein were separated at 100 V for 45 min in 1x NuPAGE MES running buffer using the Invitrogen XCell *SureLock* electrophoresis system. 4 μl of PageRuler prestained marker was used to estimate protein size. Gels were transferred onto PVDF membrane (Amersham) and blocked with 5% BSA in TBST for 1 h at room temperature. Membranes were incubated with primary antibody in TBST containing 5 % BSA over night at 4°C. Antibody concentrations used were as follows: anti-Burs ([@bib66]) (1:500) and anti- αTub (1:1,000). Membranes were washed 3 times for 15 min in TBST and incubated with fluorescent IRDye (680RD and 800CW) secondary antibody (1:10,000) for 2 h at room temperature in 5% BSA/TBST. Membranes were washed and blots were visualised using the LiCor ODYSSEY Clx. Fluorescent intensity was measured using the Fiji software.

### Oxygen Consumption {#sec4.4.7}

Mitochondrial respiration was monitored using an oxygen electrode and analysed with the OxygraphPlus software. Briefly, mitochondria from 4 females were isolated using a Mitochondria Isolation Kit and following the manufacturer's instructions. Mitochondral extracts were resuspended in 300 μl of buffer containing 10 mM HEPES, pH 7.5; 250 mM sucrose; 1 mM ATP; 80 μM ADP; 5 mM sodium succinate; 2 mM K~2~HPO~4~ and 1 mM DTT, and transferred into the Oxygraph chamber. The chamber was closed and basal respiration was measured for approximately 10 min. Values obtained were normalized by total protein. Data shown represent at least 3 independent experiments.

### Metabolomic Analysis by Liquid Chromatography- Mass Spectrometry (LC-MS) {#sec4.4.8}

Flies of the desired genotype were fed for 6h with 20mg/ml ^13^C~6~-D-Glucose or ^12^C~6~-D-Glucose (background control) diluted in H~2~O containing Allura red (1mg/ml ). The 6h feeding time point was selected as the most optimal one following a prior time-course experiment and assessment of ^13^C~6~-D-Glucose incorporation (data not shown). Allura red was used to visually monitor food content inside the animals. Animals with apparent uniform amount of Allura red in their abdomen were selected for our metabolomic studies to prevent biases in the results introduced by differences in feeding. Accurate values of Allura red content in each animal were later obtained through our mass spectrometry analysis and were used to normalize the values of ^13^C~6-~labelled metabolites. 3 whole flies in quadruplicates for each genotype were lysed on ice with a motorised pestel in 250 μl LC-MS lysis buffer containing acetonitrile (30% v/v), methanol (50% v/v) and MilliQ filtered water (20% v/v). Samples were cleared by centrifugation and the supernatant was transferred to LC-MS vials. LC-MS measurements and related data analysis were performed as described previously ([@bib49]), using a ZIC-pHILIC analytical column. In short, LC-MS raw data was converted into mzML files using ProteoWizard. MZMine 2.10 was used for peak extraction and sample alignment. Data is shown as arbitrary units (AU) defined as metabolite peak area / Allura red peak area.

### RNA Extraction and qRT-PCR {#sec4.4.9}

Total RNA was extracted using either Trizol or Qiagen RNAeasy kit, following the manufacturer's instructions. RNA extraction were performed using a minimum of 3 whole animals, 40 heads or 80 cuticles. RNA was quantified using a NanoDrop 2000c Spectrophotometer.

cDNA was synthesised using the High-Capacity cDNA reverse transcription kit in technical triplicates. Quanta SYBR green Master Mix (Low ROX, Fermentas) was used following manufacturer's instructions. Data were extracted and analysed using the Applied Biosystems 7500 software. Results represent a minimum of three biological replicates ±SEM. Expression of target genes was measured and normalised to *rpl32*, *sdha* or *actin5c.* Primers used for RT-qPCRs are shown as part of the Supplementary data.

### Lipid Quantification {#sec4.4.10}

5 female flies were collected for each biological replicate. Biological triplicates were used for each genotype. Whole flies were lysed in 1% Triton X-100/Chlorophorm on ice for 30 minutes. Extracts were cleared by centrifugation for 15 minutes at 14,000g.

A Free Fatty Acid Kit was used to assess Free fatty acids (FFA) directly from lipid extracts following the manufacturer's instructions. Total lipid content was assessed following lipase treatment of extracts, FFA values were subtracted from total lipids to obtain triacylglycerides (TAG) content values.

### Glucose Quantification {#sec4.4.11}

Haemolymph was extracted as described above and glucose levels within were quantified in biological triplicates using the Glucose Colorimetric Assay Kit according to manufacturer's instructions.

### Locomotor Assay {#sec4.4.12}

A single female fly was transferred into a food-containing 6 cm tissue culture dish and movement of 2 flies in 2 separete dishes was recorded for 500 sec. Distance between the 6 cm dish and camera was kept constant. Videos were converted into image sequence (2 frames per second) using QuickTime Pro and locomotor activity was measured from at least 4 individual flies using the manual tracking plugin in Fiji.

### Chill Coma Recovery Assay {#sec4.4.13}

Flies were aged for 3 days at 29°C. Up to 10 females were placed in a fresh vial and subjected to an ice-water bath for 10 min to induce chill coma. Recovery time at room temperature, measured by the fly's ability to stand, was recorded. Log-rank (Mantel-Cox) test was used to analyse statistical significance. Number of animals used per experiment are stated in the figures.

### Glucose Absorption Assay {#sec4.4.14}

2-NBDG (2mg/ml) was diluted in a 5% sucrose solution containing Allura red (1mg/ml) to monitor feeding and applied to Whatman paper circles to feed flies overnight. The next day, flies were transferred onto vials containing normal fly food and aged for another 1.5-2 days. Flies still displaying red food traces were discarded. Biological triplicates or quadruplicates of 5 female flies each fed on 2-NBDG diet and one replicate of 5 control diet fed females were collected. Flies were lysed in PBST. Lysates were centrifuged and supernatant collected into a new Eppendorf tube. Fluorescent intensity was measured using the TECAN Safire^2^ plate reader. Fluorescent intensity of control diet fed animals (auto-fluorescence) was subtracted from measurements obtained from 2-NBDG fed animals.

### Food Intake Assay {#sec4.4.15}

Flies were fed with Allura red containing fly food for 2h. 25 flies were lysed in PBST, centrifuged and absorbance of Allura red in the supernatant was measured using the TECAN Sunrise plate reader. Experiments were done at least in biological triplicates.

### Excretion Assay {#sec4.4.16}

To measure lipids and glucose within the excrement from flies, 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes were de-capped and the lids filled with standard fly food containing a 5% Brilliant Blue FCF to allow normalisation by amount of excrement. 5 female flies were pre-fed with food containing Brilliant Blue FCF, before put into an Eppendorf tube, which was closed with a blue food-containing lid and kept at 29°C overnight. The next day, flies and food-containing lid were discarded. 100 μl of PBST was added and tube closed with a fresh empty lid, vortexed and absorbance of Brilliant Blue FCF was measured as a read-out for amount of excrement in at least biological triplicates using the TECAN Sunrise plate reader. Furthermore, lipids and glucose were measured as described above.

Quantification and Statistical Analysis {#sec4.5}
---------------------------------------

Statistical parameters and n values are indicated in figure legends. Briefly, we used Graph Pad Prism 7 software for data quantification and the generation of graphs. We used t-test to compare data within two groups or One-way ANOVA followed by Turkey's multiple comparisons test for comparisons between 3 or more groups. Error bars represent mean ± SEM. Survival curves were analysed using curve comparison and Log-Rank (Mantel-Cox) test.
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